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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

  

The Town of Ingersoll and Oxford County “growing stronger 

together” through new engineering construction agreement 

 
Ingersoll, ON December 14, 2023 – The Town of Ingersoll and Oxford County have 

formalized a new partnership agreement for engineering services that will ensure 

coordinated, cost-effective and reliable construction projects in Ingersoll. 

Effective January 1, 2024, the new Engineering and Construction Agreement between 

the Town and the County focuses on progressive management of construction-related 

costs across the two municipal tiers, recognized that there is “one taxpayer” that 

ultimately bears the operation costs of both.  

Drawing on the strengths of the two Engineering Departments, the agreement aims to 

standardize and modernize engineering design practices to meet evolving industry 

expectations. This includes combining efforts on major infrastructure projects, making 

the best use of expertise and available funds, and ensuring all projects follow provincial 

laws and standards in addition to the best management guidelines set by the Town of 

Ingersoll and Oxford County. 

The service agreement outlines the engineering and financial arrangements between 

the Town and County that ensure fairness and the Town’s ability to meet provincial 

requirements for the design and construction of their local roads and storm sewer 

systems, while integrating and harmonizing such capital works with County watermain 

and sewer replacements that are required within the same roadway. This will maximize 

cost effectiveness and infrastructure capital delivery coordination, while minimizing 

community disruption during construction. 

The agreement also supports the 10-Year Asset Management Plan, which guides 

investment and stewardship of municipal assets for the long-term.  Under the plan, 

capital project priorities are undertaken by the highest order driving factor (for example, 

watermain breaks, sewer blockages, road conditions). 

The agreement is an example of Oxford County “growing stronger together” through 

cooperation and collaboration among Oxford’s municipalities, and furthers the Town of 



Ingersoll’s Strategic Pillar to enhance Collaborative Partnerships and Infrastructure 

based on meaningful cooperation with others through collaborative partnerships at the 

local, regional, provincial, and national level. 

 

Quotes 

“In the spirit of collaboration and excellence, Town Engineering is honoured to fortify our 

continued partnership with Oxford County Public Works. Through successful and 

respectful contract negotiations, we are committed to seamlessly blending coordinated 

asset management planning with our in-house Engineering design and Contract 

Administration expertise. This combined effort guarantees a steadfast and cost-effective 

delivery of road, water, and wastewater infrastructure renewal for Ingersoll residents.” 

- Matt Sweetland, P.Eng., Director, Infrastructure and Development, Town of 

Ingersoll 

 
“As our communities grow and the demands on municipal infrastructure increase, new 

approaches are a way to ensure we can continue to meet the servicing challenges of 

the future while delivering value and results for the community today. The strong 

partnership that already exists between the Town and the County made this agreement 

a compelling next step towards ensuring the excellence and long-term sustainability of 

public works services to residents.” 

- David Simpson, P.Eng. PMP, Director, Public Works, Oxford County 

 

About Town of Ingersoll  

Nestled in the heart of southwestern Ontario, the Town of Ingersoll is a vibrant 

community with a population of 13,000. As a forward-thinking, municipal government, 

Ingersoll is a strong, diverse, green, and sustainable community that respects our 

people, honours our past and shapes our future. From cultural venues, such as 

museums, theatres, and art galleries, to outdoor adventures, such as hiking, cycling, 

fishing and snowmobiling, you’ll find what you are looking for in Ingersoll.  

Ingersoll’s Town Hall, centrally located in the heart of our community, serves as a hub 

for accessible and responsive municipal services. Stay connected with us online 

through our official website www.ingersoll.ca, and follow our social media channels at 

@townofingersoll . Explore our strategic vision for Ingersoll in our Strategic Plan. 

 

https://www.ingersoll.ca/en/town-hall/resources/Ingersoll-Corporate-Strategy-FINAL-2022-March-29.pdf
http://www.ingersoll.ca/
https://www.ingersoll.ca/en/town-hall/ingersoll-strategic-plan.aspx


About Oxford County  

Located in the heart of southwestern Ontario at the crossroads of Highways 401 and 
403, Oxford County has a population of approximately 130,000 people across eight 
area municipalities that are “growing stronger together.” As a partnership-oriented, two-
tier municipal government, Oxford County is emerging as a leader in sustainable growth 
through the Future Oxford Community Sustainability Plan and County Council’s 
commitment to achieving 100% renewable energy, becoming a zero waste community 
and working towards zero poverty. Situated in one of Ontario’s richest areas for 
farmland, agriculture is a key industry that is driving innovation in sustainable industries 
and diversifying the local economy. Oxford County offers a thriving local arts, culture 
and culinary community, as well as conservation parks, natural areas and more than 
100 kilometres of scenic trails. The Oxford County Administration Building is located in 
Woodstock, Ontario. Visit www.oxfordcounty.ca or follow our social media sites at 
www.oxfordcounty.ca/social. Oxford County’s Strategic Plan is at 
www.oxfordcounty.ca/strategicplan. 
 
 

Contacts 

Siobhan Witte | Town of Ingersoll 
519-485-0120 x 6297 | siobhan.witte@ingersoll.ca  
 
Tommasina Conte | Oxford County  
519-539-9800, ext. 3503 | tconte@oxfordcounty.ca  

http://www.oxfordcounty.ca/Your-Government/Municipal-Governments
http://www.oxfordcounty.ca/Your-Government/Municipal-Governments
http://www.futureoxford.ca/plan
http://www.oxfordcounty.ca/
http://www.oxfordcounty.ca/strategicplan
mailto:siobhan.witte@ingersoll.ca
mailto:tconte@oxfordcounty.ca

